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Manual cheese slicer

Detalhes Rápidos Tipo: Utensílios para Queijo O queijo utiliza ferramentas o tipo: Cutters do queijo Materials: De metal Tipo do metal: Liga de Alumínio Certificação: CE / EU, FDA Característica: Sustentável Lugar de origem: Zhejiang, Zhejiang, China Marca: VOCE pode Número do Modelo: AY-CC1
Nome do produto: Alumínio cortador de Queijo/queijo fatiador manual Uso: Cozinha de casa Logotipo: O Logotipo personalizado Embalagem: Caixa marrom Palavra chave: Fatiador de queijo Parkho: 33*18.5*17.5cm Tamanho do corte: 3/4 e 3/8 Cor: Prata N.W: 2.1kgs Corte de fios: Aço inoxidável #46
Chef Craft Cheese Slicer, 3&quot W, Gray Save 14% Customers who buy this also buy: Customers who buy this also buy: Whether you're preparing a slice of cheese for a family gathering or for entertaining friends, the Winco TCT-375 Kattex Manual Cheese Slicer 3/8 Blade is the perfect tool for the job.
Perfect for portion control and fast food preparation, this cheese cutter produces uniform cheese sticks, as well as square and rectangular blocks in seconds. The sturdy, rust-resistant stainless steel wires of this cheese cutter easily glide through a variety of cheeses. Made from high-quality cast
aluminum, this NSF-listed manual cheese cutter offers superior expertise for unbeatable durability. Thanks to its comfortable handle, your hands are safely kept from knives as well as cheese. Construction of aluminum corStainless steel wiresCuts cheese to 3/8 thick cubes or slicesINF listedDimensions:
13 1/5 x 6 7/10 x 4 1/2 Blade Material: Stainless Steel Wire Product Length: 12 - 14 Product Width: 6-3/4 - 7 View all the great Winco Cheese Slicers Products doing the job I wanted and good customer service John M. S. on 03-10-2020 Was this review helpful? (0) (0) Cheese cutters are really beautiful.
Easy to use. Designed with great leverage in slicing easily. Recently broke my smaller, plastic cutter. This one won't break! Thanks for the good product. Judy W. on 01-24-2019 Was this review helpful? (0) (0)
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